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8,000

°ARDS NOW PLACED IN CAPITAL

County Attorney Directed To
File Suit For Fee Recovery

Mystery Farm Number Eight

Possible Red Link Is
Investigated In Shootings

County Attorney Robert 0. Miller today was directed by the fiscal Court of Calloway County to
enter civil action against the estate of former Judge R. Hall Hood
and former county attorney Nat
Ryan Hughes for the recovery of
$2412.50. The money represents fees
which Hood and Hughes received
as a result of action taken ageing
the state highway department.

Lassiter in the state General Assembly.
By REX C.IfiANEY
sure that it would never happen
The case was successful for the
and VINCENT .1. BUItKr.
The Murray Training School
again. Security restrictions were
county,
and
was
United
settled
Press
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Staff
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ondents tightened throughout the governof
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then
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, Nat Ryan
plainclothesmen were assigned to
round of the Fourth Disteict Basguards today and federal agents
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In the Bank of Murray.
dent Eisenhower, members of ConCarr Gym last night.
band • of Puerto Rican assassins
On February 11, Haighes testified
gress and the cabinet.
The little Thoroughbreds came
that has terrorized officials Washthat he placed the money in a
Tourists and other visitors were
up with a late rally that topped
ington twice in less than four
The resolution was voted on separate fund. The $15,000 was
barred from the House and Senate
the Indians with the 55-49 score
years.
transfer
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Commun
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The action taken by the Fiscal later back to a checking account.
smen.
At the end of the first period
lence that erupted in the House
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The White House canceled a conthe Benton Indians were leading Court today grew out of a dis- that the state
of Representatives Monday. United gression
would build the
closure and hearing held on Satural reception scheduled for
12-10 but at the halftime they
States and Puerto Rican govern- tonightbridge back if they would return
day February 8.
the last big social funcwere trailing 28-22. The Colts
ment officials were outraged.
At that time it was brought out the $15,000, less attorney's fees
tion before the Lenten season.
were ahead 39-37 at the end of
Five congressmen fell wounded
that the county had hired at- and costs, Hughes said he sent a
Speaker Joseph W. Martin Jr.,
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after a
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Gravely wounded in the rail of
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Heart Assn.

'Beats' the Cubs

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1954

Five Years Ago Today

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Lee
(Convinued from Fage Peel
CoiRolidatiof the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and
The gram, the report indicates, a :major
1'bstes-Herit4'October 24, 1928, and as Wen Kenteeklan. January
Ledger & Times File
rule is played bs the rehabilitaMarch 2, 1949
tion program. the. Association s exJAMW C. WILLIAMS, PULU..ISIECE
panchne effort to help carder* paFire broke out in a grain elevator at Sturgis late yesEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
tients remain independrot, ..elfterday afternoon causing damage estimated at $48,500.
Second Claes Matter
supporting members of society.
Sixteen thoroughbreds, including five and two year
Through a wide Variety of activiNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
WALLACle Wiraltit CO., 13111111 ties. the Association seeks to uiak
olds, were burned to death':
when fire deTilenBnil":25C0KP
irarrRati
k Ave
Munwe.
8.. Aag
New
""
Yerin
k;°
3: N. Waage& down the barriers that still keep
stroyed a training barn on the Walnut Springs farm near
Ave- Chicago: ha BoLystoa St-. Boston
many capable cardiacs out of jobs.
1.1941
Lexington.
As a service to heart patients.
;their medlarl advisers and employEaster Bunny ,csrne early to Corry, Pg., to the home
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e,
per era, the Association
fosters the
t000th 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 53.30;
of
sips :developme
Little Moanna St. Pierre who is dying of cancer of
where. 65.50.
nt of work clasaificatisn
the stomach.
• units or clinics, where the work
We reserve the riett to !elect any AdverUsing. Letters to the
Edina!, capacitt_' of the individtial eardlpe
France is preparing a complete accounting—of- comas Public Voice Items which is out opinion are not for the best
intent. Ia assessed &sea basis for his seall our readers.
munist
activities within that country.
lective placement in a job which
Mrs. Monroe Holmes has returned from a two weeks
he can perform fully
without
TUESDAY. MARCH 2, 1954
overtaxing his physical reserves.
Ally in Memphis, Tenn.
Approximately 25 such work evalPlane encircles the globe in less than four days.
uation units are now operating an
. various parts of the United States,
'according to the report. -'The Heart
Story" also describes programs initiated in many areas for the house
wife with heart disease, through
RICHARD 444KOWITZ (above),
16-year-old baseball fan, has
which homemakers may learn how
been teat-Aril a $27,500 judgto simplify their household ioument against the Chicago Cuba
tine and conserve their strength.
tot a hip injury received when
In the field of rheumatic fever,
he tripped over waste material
which' strikes primarily at children
on stairs at the bali park. The
and young adults, the report calls
suit charged that the park was
attention to the large-scale cam• .
crowded beyond legal capacity.
NEW YORK, Mar 2. ,th—The were for turn or agair.st him. paign launched by the Association
That was P11111102 doubleheader
breaks still weic running agarust There was no middle ground
during the past year to encourage
Aug. 27, 1950. fissiereettossol)
Ted Williams -teddy and. psychoTed never cared how anybody the widest possible use of the now
logically, they couldn't have come felt, either way. Or, if he did, he available preventive measures by
at a worse time.
never showed it But this latest physicians and others 'concerned
The latest was a broken collar trouble almost knocked the props with the control of this disease.
bone suffered in his first workout out Nom under him Possibly mat- The Association's "Statement on
of the spring training season with rimonial matters shouldn't be men- Prevention of Rheumatic Fever.'
the Bobton -Red Sox. The kid fell tioned in a sports connecuon. But giving detailed recommendations
fielding e ball and was expected Williams. the sports star, also is for the use of penicillin oc the
to be out of action about five Williams. the father. In the latter sulfa drugs by physicians in the
Frankfor., Ky..- A new Kenma.tagement of streptococcal inweeks
case. et least thea come_ nu better.
fections that ustrilly precede rheu- tucky airport directory is being
It was an even toughci break
Any ti.litent can understand his
prepared by the State Department
than it appeared on the sur.ace distress in this difficulty.. And Ted matic fever, has been widely dis- of Aeronautics
and will be availtributed both through the Aseociabecause enmonunally the greatest
•a man Oedi.ated to muscular
tion's own scientific journals and able within the next few days.
hitter in baseball needed .. phye,- cutout whether it be baseball or
The directory. replacing one now
other medical publications. High
-cal outlet at the moment
fishing, needei the grind of spring
priorits also continues to be given, in use, will contain pertinent inNeeded It desperately. is a mat- Miming to work off his steam.
according to the report. to com- formation on all fields in the state
ter of fact. Becsause since he and Which is why th.s latest break is
munity programs directed toward for the use .of pilots. New issues.
his wife separated recently. Wil- one of the toughest he ever had.
meeting the current needs at rheu- of the size to be carried in a
liams has been a bundle of reamed
plane's glove compartment, will
matic fever victims.
JOHN HVA5TA. the Csech-Amerlcan who recently returned to
nerves. I saw him in bilharai last
Other important programs de- be put out as changes are made
the U. S. after being imprisoned by the Communists in
week and Ted appeared like a
Czechoscribed by the report include the in the fields
slovakia, meets Secretary' of State John Foster Dunes
boiler with a full head of steam
Copies of the directory wAl be
(left) In
Association's efforts to intessate
Washington
.
Hvasta
escapect
from
the
Red
prison
and hid out
and the safety valve tied down.
cardiac clinics into the total health mailed upon request and ti perfor 20 months before making his way to the U. S. embassy
We didn't talk baseball but dieIn,
facilities of a community, includ- sons who have received it in the
Prague. U. S. negotiated to enable him to leave,
(international)
cussed fishing _Yet you could feel
ing the setting of standards by past.
in hi, manner that he . waa
which local heart associations, unahead eagerly to The baseball
der physician _leadership. may en•
spring training season He always
sure that the highest possible
has had a restless terr.,aerament
standards of service are available
but the. addition of all has persona/
to heart patients in their areas.
woes converted him into a tigerWASHINGTON Mar I. 4h—Se.„•ish pacer who couldn't even sit retary
of Agriculture Ezra T Bendown to eat his breakjast.
•
son said today that while farm
D.sturbed as he Was underneath. prices
hate "stabilized- and 1454
he handled a fishIng rod with a offers
"encouragement" to farmers
savage dexterity and you didn't
"we are not satisfied with the
have to ask turn to know that he present
level of farm income"
was anticipating Lashing into a
baseball wrth—ili his terrific. pent"It is not enough that prices be
up energy. That always has been stable if they do not give farmers
his chief forte in basebal. -hitting their rightful share of the national
the ball farther acid mine often income.- -sensual wed in his It-rat
than any outer active pl.yer
annual repent to the President
-r
He has done' just that. too. deBy
'Our goal is . farm program
spite a series of bad breaks wh:ch that will enable
:armers to obtain taited Press Stal C•treapagadeat
might have ruined most o.her ball that rightful
HOLLYWOOD th—Lou Costello.
share." he wrote in
players. Just to refresh your.:rem- the 54-page report
ce billed as roly poly. Is back
•
oiy, the is the man who batted
on television after a four months'
Benson a report was maoe public illness, but he's pudgy no longer
.406 in 1441 before he marched
411 Congress prepared to take up
awe,- to become.Marina flyer.
-I'm 15 pounds under Bud AbTed came home to hit the the administrations recorrimend•- bott now." boomed the comedran
heights again and suffered a frac& twos for a controversial flexible today after his comeback show on
lured elbow in the 1950 All-Star farm price support program to re- MSC's Colgate Comedy Hour,
garoe. Over that, he wilt called place the current rigid high props
'Before I got sick I was up to
A -CHEAP DEAL- is the way Capt. H. E. (Torn) Coll.ris describes this Russian MIG-I5 set plane
back into service during the Ko- on basic crops
200 pounds. and now it's 167. But
after flying It at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, 0, where he Is shown standing In
rean conflict and at 35 lavei flying
that's still a little chunky for a -- front of IL Collins, from Port Arthur. Tex., also flew the plane in testa on Okinawa. This
Benson, who at hectored a news
Is the
jets In combat He was rarprised
guy like me who's only 5-feet-4
plane landed In Korea by a North Korean pilot, who received a $100000 reward from the U. S.
conference
this
afternoon.
said
bethat he made at back after survivgovernment
"I'm
a
still
.
little
plane
The
'metier
Is
than
fat around the
the F-86 Sabrejet, costs an estimated $100,000 to build.
ing a crash in flames as well as a fore "muting constructively" to- face—that hasn't changed.'
It lacks much of the safety equipment and many other features of the Sabre)e•._ freternationa0
he said
ward "attainment" of sound goals
bout with pneumonia.
hopefully.
and patted his cheeks.
for agriculture, his administration
return ' was overshadowed.
"I think people still recognize
possibly. in a year of tremendous had to deal with problem. "Inlo-_.r- me"
baseball news—the' Yanks' fifth ited from our predecessors.' prohThe comedy team, for yetis the
straight world title -and the Mil- lems made 'more. difficult because
waukee saga—but it wee mag- the tools available were rot Tully highest paid in Hollywood, tem.
porarily broke up when Lou colnificent. For Ted patted 407 down adequate '
the stretch despite aching end axBenson cnerged the preveuus ad- lapsed from exhaustion at the Los
Angeles Airport last October But
ing baseball rruscles which hadn t ministration
had "waived" Imposibeer. used for two years
tion of crop controls and called he insisted TV wasn't to blame
for the illness.
It seems, though. that his career fur "more and
more production
••••
always has been a tempestuous each year
•
since Korea" when. "ac"We'd come back frum .. tour of
one From the start he was a man cording
to law they were in order Flighind.' he' explainer:1.
••Thacy
who lived life as he saw it and for certain
•:"'ets.v,
crops.
really killed me over 'her: So the
made no apologies or con:seasons.
AS a result, he said. "we came doctor told me
to
stay
in
bed
for
It was a philosophy which kept face to
face with the lastest ac- a few months. I saw more
televi. him continually in hot we'er, par.•.umulat•on
of
excess
reserves sion shows.
didn't mold being
ticularly with sportswi tt s who which has
ever existed an the his- sack-1 liked it.
covered baseball. ar4 y.o either tory of farm
programs."
-Funny thing." he went on.
as.
-since Irve been convalescing I've
gotten more fan mail. than all the
years I've been in HollYsist ud. It's
been terrific. A lot of get-Wellsoon letters But a lot of .,uat plain
fan letters too, That's (ram those
52 TV movies we made. : guess.'
For Lou's comeback program ne
tools it easy with a brief appearance with partner Abbott In fait.
for the first time in recent show
business annals three Ida,a fought
not to get star bi'liog Sonja Henie also on. the program and Abbott and Coatelio all insisting on
taking merely "guest appearance
credit,
-This appearance was trod beCause I don't want to knock my
brains out." mild Lou "Abbott
can't smack me arouad oio much.
SEE US FOR
"Being sick makes sou think.
Mrs, Al Yourigermen called in have lived on the farm. :inc,' Mr., of the Parent-Teacher's Association
too I've been working hard for
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
first last week to identify her own Yuungerman has other oder estsi arid is a I nember of the First Bapthree years and now Iii, going
in•town. They live at 13O5 Poplar' tist Church. Sht says that she is
and Window Frames, Built in Closets.
to live a little. The middle of this farm which is located on Murray
Modernizing
Street.
a subscriber to the. Ledger arid
Kitchen and Bath.
week I fly to Honolulu for 10 days, Route One near Wiswell.
Times, with her favorite feature
and then I'm going..to•rent---nwAriSince conung into possession of
Only three other people wpro
Li
.Liorte,Loyrifliagraz
:
",
• /610,---VISSIMOSSIINeek•—tie•
Mr and Mrs. Youngermin were
?flateW
arch
4-11.614"4""*"81114 were Mrs. Edwin
remodeled the house, and has
Verve. rims Lur"Why work so hard' You can't
built a new stock barn and crib married in February of 11140 and
lent- Orr, and Charles Whitnell.
4th at City Limits
they have two children, John AlPhase 1799
keep the money. It goes ti Unele
The farrn k rented out
Theme are about 140 acres on the
bert, age 9 ens'. Mery Kethryin
•m anyway"
Aro,
"is
.
,
V..
,•ftsiossr•••••••!
.4•••,••
at.
Vhso n c•o ere•v.
ss
*
*

eat
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Reseeding pastures is the principal interest among Henry county farmers just at this time.
Of 179 braided rugs berrie made
in Ohio county by homemakers,
18 of them are room sit".

4
Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doidrs and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire.

LAMB BROTHERS
Inside and Outside
SYKES BROS. LUMBER
Decorating
COMPANY
H. C. LAMB
Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
1002 Poplar
Phone 39-M
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—CZECH ESCAPEE MEETS DULLES

Sports Parade

Endl

By OSCAR FRALEY

"rse:

United Press Sports Writer
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Airport Guide
Now Available
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CALLS THat RUSSIA147 MIG:i5 A tiOAP DEAL'
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Not Pudgy
Anymore
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Mystery Farm Number Seven

r

FARMERS
[Bring Your Plow Points To
Morgans Welding Shop
Hazel, Ky.
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

JIMMIE B1JCY

-s

:t1

That Phillips 66 Shield on the sidewall
of a tire is your guarantee of value and
quality—cold rubber treads, toughened
with Philblack 0,give you up to 30%
more mileage. Come in today! See this
great new Phillips 66 Super DeLuxe
Tire—the lire that gives you bonus
mileage at no extra cost.

Amazing Road Hazard Guaranty

was or:.

the Ca
he had

Every Phillips 66 Super
Delaocc Passenger car tire
is guaranteed for fifteen
months against alloproad
hazard damage!
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COME IN ... TODAY!
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

inc Framing and
Finish
tints, Galvanized
Asphalt Roofing
Windows, Sheet
-lardware, Screen

FoR own

Large 1st, garden, poultry lot. On
• MIDWAY
MOTORS •
highway in Dexter, K. W. P. Du4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
laney, 1112 Olive, phone 363-J.
Road.
3 ROOM HOUSE, UNFURNISHED
(rn2c). - Drive out and Save
$ $ wired for
j
:ricity and stove.
oi,
c
,
• New and Used Cars •Television
rwu nule
college on Lynn
Grayson McClure, Puidom Parks
"arove Road. Call 569
(rn3c)
(m30e)

3R05. LUMBER

IMPANY
New Concord Rd.

NOTICE

FURNISHED APARTMENT PRI- LEAVIaG FOR MIAMI MARCH
Will take 3 passengers. Phone
vate bath and entrance. Utilities
furnished. 103 N. 18th St, phone 1340.
(m4e)
--e
1481-.1.
(P12P)
WE REPAIR RANGES, WASHMODERN THREE ROOM FUR- ers.
small appliances. trains, biiished apartment. grourei floor, cycles, fans
etc. Crosland Appliitivate front and back entrances. ance Service
. $605 Soot.'-, Seventh
irivate bath, hot
ater. 501 Beale Street, phone 1412.
(m31c)
-itreet, phone 898-R.
(m4c)
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE'NTICE CLEAN 4 ROOM HOUS
E pared. Reasonable
rate. Phone
Enclosed back porch, front' porch.
547-J.

rt

IF YOUR INSURANCE COSTS TOO
TOO MUCH! REMEMBER!
Policyholders dividends

can save owners of select
dwelling Property

20% On Insurance Cost
Money saving dividends can be returned because of
the care with which you maintain
your home. Most
losses occur in poorly maintained
property.

Why pay $5.00 when $4.00 buys the same

Come in or call August Wilson.
He will be glad to
show you how this savings may be
had.

WILSON INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
303 East Main Street
Murray, Kentucky

Phone 842

WILL INSTALL ANTENNA AND
TV set as part trade for late
model % ton pickup truck. Phone
10574 after 4:30 p.m.
(m3c)
THERE IS NOW
A SINGER
Sewing Machine represent.itive for
new and used machines and repair service. See Leon riall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
Wel

FOR SALE

ONE 18 FT TVA BOAT IN GOOD
FOR JACKSON LEAF
condition. Call 569.
(m3c)
Priming his entire crop,
ONE 7 H.P. McCULLOCII CHAIN
Robert
saw. Good condition, original cost Lear, Lower Indian creek, Jackson
county,
got 3.392 pounds of
$488, will take $250. Call 1078-W
Ky 57 burley tobacco
after 5 p m
off 1.8
-(m4p) acres. For
this good yield lie received
an average of $6.5.12 a
ZENITH RADIO -PHONOGRAPH
combination in very good condi- hundred pound&
was almost
$13 a hundred above the state
tion. Reasonable price. See at
306 average the
day he sold, accordNorth 7th or phone 674-N. (m1p)
ing to UK County Agent Woodrow W. Deaton. Here's the way
the crop sold: 714 poonds, 64 cents;
414 pounds, 63 -centa; 1,508 pounds,
-J 68 cents;
340 pounds, 67 cents,
WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL 644
pounds, 62 cents, and 312
restaurant. Call 9140
'tic) pounds 61 cents.

mit

Female Help Wanted

Lost and Found

B-MODEL A.C. TRACTOR AND
equipment. A-1 condition. Tractor never use& rime complete
overhaul. Frank Taylor's Garage.
First street east, south of Ice
Plant at Garage sign on South
Fourth.
(m8p)

TWO YEAR OLD WHITE AND
black Ifing haired dog. Answers
to name Chipper. Lost around
A&P Store Saturday. If found
call W. C. Hays at 547-J or 1062.
Reward.
(m3c)

PARAKEETS - SPECIAL PRICE
of $4.00 each during rext two
weeks. Phone 11694.
(m4c)

Wanted

-- On Kentucky Farms

-Two dry years plus lower prices
have reduced interest in beef cattle and sheep; in Woodford county.
More than 2,000 dairy cows were
artificially bred in Boone county
the past year.
Roy Applegate, Nichols, community, had the highest tobacco
yield in Bullitt county - 2,822
pounds on an acre.

RIDE TO CITY OF PADUCAH,
14 FT. SPEEDLINER SELL NEW 7 4.111. to-d-park--daily. Ph me
approx. $600.00, will take $165.00. 457-W or 416.
m3e
One 5 h p. Seabee, $65.00 One 3
h.p. Seaking, $40.00. Grayson McClure, phone 1854.
(m4p)
MOWING MACHINE. IN GOOD
condition, will fit B or C Allis
Chalmer. See Onie Lee, Almo. KY.
route 1.
(m3p)

East Almo
News

16150 FARMALL C TRACTOR,
two 12" plows, disc, cultivator,
belt pulley, planter and sidedressing equipment. Also rubeer tired
wagon. $1350.00. See Saturday or
after 4:00 p.m. week days. Harmon
Ross, VI miles East of Kirksey.
(m3p)

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
for the garnet It's a comfort to Lie o hole
thing would have dieSHELLY based her plan on an Shelly to have us
here. She likes solved. There'd be no talk
about
article which she had read In one to bear a man across
the
suspen
ding his license, and so an.
of the medical magazines which
"Sure, sure. She don't miss her And I'd have no problem.
came into the office. "A n I g ii
husband when she hears me snore
"Instead, he said airily, 'Well. I
emergency call earville; she named
Ilke a bilge pump *whin' bottom." don't see that there's anythi
ng to
her idea as she talked a It firilt to
"You spoke a word with the do but close Stevie's office. We'U
one doctor then to another.
bark on It there, Mr. Vendable! get us a doctor at the plant, and
She called on each one In per- Your
gushy snore Ls precisely when Stevie comes back, his pracson. Shelly was a very pretty
tice will be gone, and he can come
what she needs."
young woman, as well as being
But Ike could not be persuaded, Into the business.'"
surnamed Cerr-w hich had its
Myra straightened with indignaweight 111 town. It was, she ad- and both girls began to fear that tion.
the
pleasan
t
arrang
ement
would
he
mitted, her own idea, but she hoped
Ike was regarding Shelly watch'
to get the endorsement of the broken off.
fuUy. "I take it you had abet
And then the Night Emergency plans
Medical society at Its next meetyou liked better?"
ing. She was trying to see if Service required someone at the
"I'd like almost anything better
enough doctors would co-operate. telephone from 6 p. m. to 6 a.m. than closing
Stephen's office. In a
Her Idea earned success, too, by This need Ike could understand. few days, Dr. Talboy will be able
Its simplicity. It was, in short, a He approved of Shelly'• plan; ne to work."
plan to establish a service to per- had heard the men on the job tell
"What if they do suspend his
sons needing emergency medical how hard It was to get a doctor at license?"
night.
Shelly'
s businesslike chart
care at night. Her own phone num"If my idea works out, they
ber could be the central exchange. of doctors and telephone numbers won't."
and
hours
on
dutyShe would arrange to have some"Oh, ho! So you have a plan!"
-It's a good idea not to have
one at her house always to answer.
"Yes," said Shelly, "but
have
them
on
duty
the
same
night
of to do it alone. If I can do It at
The doctors would rotate duty,
hJL
with tWo, or maybe three, on call each week," he pointed out.
And I hope I can."
"'That's because there's twentyeach night. They must remain
"You'll do It," said Myra confifive, and at three a night, It works
available to summons.
dently. "You surely will, sugar."
out every eighth day."
The next day, among tier calls
The patients would be charged
lice nodded. "It's still good."
on the doctors about the night
according to their ability to pay,
"It would tie Myra down ephioe a
service, Shelly went to see young
and their cases would lat er be bit," said
Shelly, with genuine con- Mr.
Prewett, rector of the Episcopassed on
their own doctor if so cern. "Though if
she
stays
here,
as pal church. She liked this
desired.
earnest
I want you to do, I'd be here to let
young man; he and Stephen had
Shelly, both earnest and pretty, her off some evenings."
been triends. He and Craig were
sold her plan at once. The doctors
"But we must have the phone exvery good ones. They lived close
who at first held out., later called tension moved into our room,"
said to one another, shared an
interest
and asked to be enrolled. Certain- Ike.
in music and argued with fierce enly, they agreed, people should be
And the girls knew they had joyment on all subject
s.
able to get a doctor at night_ A won, the
knew it, too, and...acMr. Prewett had come searching
doctor, just as certainly, needed knowle
dged the vie tor y with a for Donald atter the acciden
and
time for rest and relaxation, but twumlu
e groan beneath his weather- had offered nim a second t,
home.
Shelly's plan lust about guaran- bleache
d eyebrows.
Now his first inquiry was for the
teed that, except tot one night out
"I've never know n," he said Scittie. Shelly answer
ed him comof eight. That wasn't toe much slowly,
"just how your husband's pletely.
to ask.
family took to us movin' in on you.
"Like
all Scots, he knows• good
Later, when people praised her Shelly.
I'm wonderin' n OW how thing when it happens,"
commentfor this work, Shelly could be sin- they're
going to take to your set- ed toe Reverend' Prewett
Then he
cerely puzzled that she should be tle up a busines
shot
s
here
•
keen
in
your
glante
at
Shelly.
commended. The whole thing tiad house."
"Did
you
come
about
someth
developed so smoothly, bad seemed
ing
-The phone, you mean?"
special. Shelly 7" he asked gently.
such an obvious. simple Idea
Ike smiled at her.
"You ve not had bad news from
Even tatyra's co-operation .
Shelly turned the knitting In her Stephen?"
Ike was Still making rumbling hands.
It was • rainy night, and
"No. Except that he's still on
noises about their moving in on the little
room was cozy with Ore- the other
side ot the world."
Shelly! He'd not given up the light;
the sound of wet tires out
The young minister waited. He
apartment with the Potters; as on the
street accented the warmth was not
• nealthydooking man,
was occupyttig the p
room at indoors. "Ike . . ." she said slowly,
nor was he well-but lie never
the Carr home as • pi t-though and shot
a glance at Myra, who sat spoke of
his personal affairs, even
he had • score of rnorl erogatory curie/
up on the hearth rug, the when questio
ned.
terms tor his status,
firelight shining In • glistening
"I came to ask you for help
Shelly did her best to tell film band upon
tier smooth, dark hair. about the office,
what a nelp It was te have them "When Stephe
Mr Prewett," .the
n went away, be felt, said diffiden
tly. "I want you to
in the house. "I needed you." she and said,
that his family would help me
help Craig Talboy."
said, in as many ways as she could help me
solve any problems that
"Oh, my!"
find.
might Come up,
She
glanced at him. "He's being
Myra still was trying to justify
"I didn't have many problems,
victuetestai by gossip."
her initial intrusion. And she toe that needed
solving until just test
"I
Know
tie is. They're saying he
tried th point out to the big, blond week when
Dr. ralboy was burt- was drunk the
man that Shelly did need them.
night he was hurt,
As you'll remember, my tatheron• they're
raying • woman died who
• Ike could only see that they were law came
to see me the night after woul.i nave
established in luxury. Even when that
lived it he had not been
accident But It was not to
Shelly agreed to their paying rent help
me solve the problem which tirl*Ti;ink
1 can prove both counts
and board, tie still called the Van- had arisen.
He could have solved are untrue.' She
deletes moochers. spohgera . . .
opened her purse.
it. He could have believed me when and drew
out
is small black book
Myra naci taken over many I said I
was sure that Craig nail -such s doctors
household duties, but, man Ilk e, not
use to record their
been drunk; be could have calla, 1110
in which Craig jotted
they seemed intangibles to Ike. taken
that stand, and maintained -town brief
notes later to be incorMeal planning and grocery shop- It; it would
not'have taken much porated upon
the history cards in
ping were as nothing to Min.
more than • word or two-the
office.
make too good money, Myra," he Carrs are
so important In this
"I've
never believed he was
said to Ms wife. "We don't need town, so influent
ial . ,
Artdss
u - Preverelle
Cheats,'"
-AndAhnve° 19ffafttilltike.
di
th
iellye
eyes lifteu to ins face
The tense, dark girl faced him
"Yes," smiled Shelly. "If . Mc. "No.
That's
why
1 came to sou
angrily. "We're not gettin charity! Carr had
chosen to
Were iretttn' friendship in return gossip about Craig's step on the lot help."
being drunk.
(To Be Continued)
rl!zeter.. Ef!!7,-L,
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Mrs.
Estell
Lawrehce
spent
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Lawrence.
Mr. arid Mrs. Polie Duncan were
the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Otrie Dixon last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Bizzell have
part of their garden planted.
Mr. and Mrs. Budl Duncan are'
building a new fence around their
far
Mt and Mrs. Leland Elkins of
Almo; spent last Sunday, With
his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Elkins
of Parts. Tehn.. Route B.
Rev. Fred Crus.sno and children,
of Springville, Tenn
Mrs. Opal
Patterson and daughters of Camden, Tenn., Rev. and Mrs. Tommy
Mania and children of Murray.
Route 4. and Rev. and Mrs. J. M.
ilk ins
Almo, Ave-re--the *mete-rime*. of Mr. and- Maas Poiie
Duncan, -last Sunday.
Brother Crossno preached at the
church of Jesus Christ aiiiidee
afternoon. The congregation enjoyed his good message. Eeeryooe
invited them to come again. Read
St. John Chapter 17.

Wo-dge Sets
New Speed
Mark

bound mile-an average speed
or
105.88 miles per hour.
The speed feat came on Miss
Skelton's first attempt in stock
-car
competition. The 27-yrat-old aviatrix, during a 16-year flying
career, marked up numerous speed,
altitude and aerobatic records.
Miss Skelton's average-of 105.415
miles per hour on Daytona Beech
was only slightly short of the 108.36 miles per hour mark set by
a
1954 Dodge V-8 last Septornber
on
the Bonneville Salt Flats, with
Danny Eames, veteran West Coast
stock-car driver at the wheeL

?AGM THRICE
ance on the Salt Flats in teats
conducted under the supervision
of
the American Automobile Associa
tion.
Early this month, Wilbur Shaw,
president of
the
Indianopolis
Speedway, announced that a
1954
Dodge V-8 will pace ens year's
500-Mile Race. Shaw said Dodge
earned the honor by its perfor
mance on the Salt Flats.
"The 1954 Dodge V-8." Shaw
said, "is the fastest, standard
American car ever clocked by
AAA
officials."

DAYTONA BEACH, Fli.-Driving a 1954 Dodge V-8, Betty Skelton, famed aviatrix, set a new
speed mark here for standard
American automobiles with 200249 cubic-inch displacement by
traveling over a measured mile at
Including the 'speed mark, the
Franklin countY% homemakers are
an average speed of 105.88 miles 1954
Dodge V-8 chalked up a planni
ng a braided rug show in
per hour.
total of 1986 stock car records for
May, 237 rugs being tuidetway at
Miss Skelton's record-breaking speed,
performle.nce and endur- this time.
run was witnessed by more than
25.000 people as a highlight of
Speed Week, a week-lung classic
of stock-car competition conducted
annually on Daytona Beach's historic oceanside racing strip by
the National Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing.
Miss Skelton's 105.88 miles per
hour average established a new
record for stock cars of 200-249
cubic-inch
engine
displacement,
and was also faster than the speed
recorded for cars of 250-299 cubicinch displacement.
At the wheel of a 1954 Dodge
V-8 four-door sedan, Miss Skelton
was clocked at 105.26 miles per
hour for a southbound mile and.
106.38 miles per hour for a north-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

ACROSS
1-Sia mese coin
4-Malay canoe
11-intertwin•
12-Showing of
reapedt
14-Black
16-Teutonic deity
16-51an's
nick name
17-13eottisla Las
11- A state
' (abbr.)
SO-Tricky
-Playcrie bench
24-Feeling
26-Follo•
U-Illt aroation
of Vishnu
10-So be It
36-Printer's
measure
/2-Paid notice
34-Uprisings
37-Printer's
measure
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33-Pronoun
40-Prefix:
along witla
41-Ripped
43-Ring of Judea
45-Go in
47-Peruse again
45-Excess of
solar over
lunar year
52-Note of scale
51-Ernmst
54-Once around
track
55-Symbol for
gold
54-Stogie thing
IA-Ingredients
t -Suns small
1
63
21123r
nauunikryda

8-video
(collect.)
4...Smooth
DOWN
5-Crimson
6-Concerning
1-117a r god
1-Aleutian
1-Cull.lik• bird
Island
3-Citrus fruit
5-Hebrew month
4 5 6 '7
5
9
9
2
10-Supplier Of
fancy dresses
it -Fin lid'
r1
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••••••4••
beloved b
t
11-Representati.•
71 -Dort Him
711
13-Rertnced in
rank
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51
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48-Th. sweetsop
110-,-Hous• pets
1111-Lond_ tooth_
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61-Proneen
62-Behold'
SO-Rymhol for
Sodium

ShULEY BURNETTE, cowboy comic, coming
to the Capitol. Monday
rates among the few people who are classed
EIS a one-man show. A
few years ago Smiley took several enterta
iners along to help do the
show, but when there _wasn't tune to do all
the things the audience
knew Smiley could do, they raised such a fuss
that the entertainers
weie -sent home and Smiley was left to do the.sh
ow all by himself.
When asked about this show, Smiley had
this to say. "In the 170
pictures that I have made one would think I
would be clear otat of
tricks to do on the stage that no one has seen, but
I have never let
the stbdio see some of the things
_
I can do. I hold them back to
Wed And the same for adults. I know
sent on the stage as surprises,
that
-For instance. I do several it., if a gag does not get a laugh.
,iv, the ,
tythieheet be_
mit m
sound effects hate Putb"''f'd'mPwrs. eau)e I
hart tried it out.hugdrids
flies, beest an- pieties AU , racing 1 of .6"
wgic, and it would
not
cars- Also ,I sometimes do's lot °f be left
in if it wasn't funny. In
tricks on the Piano
Wilt"' -OI'te 15 all the years I haere been
facing
available. The studio didn't know
audiences I have to confess that
until two year ago that I could
I have as -much fun as they de
even play one. Of course I make
because laughter is catching."
a specialty of making people
People attending Smiley's per.
laugh. I spend most of my time on
the stage making people lau h. forrnance can be aissined of see-__
11711161:16I-Delionilliii. He is
That's what they need. They all
have some concern or teetible of a master of over 100 musical intheir own, and 'they are hungry struments and composer of 306
among
them
"Hominy
to laugh all the way down to songs,
Allow Na
their shoes. 4 ary-to-see-dest-tirer Gr " _233.axna
Music"
"Ridin
,
' Down The Canit.
do"dfthe audience is mostly kids. yon",'"Lary Day" and man:. others.
He can be seen in person, at the
I have a scad of jokes that are
Sure fire to
make kids scream. Capitol Monday.

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY --DID YOU
STEP IN , THAT
RE5H CEMENT
DEWALK

AND HAVE 'IOU
BEEN IN THE
..7AM-POT AGAIN'

AND DID YOU
LEAN ON THE
NEWLY PAINTED
RAILING ;
r

SHE CAN READ MY
MIND LIKE A j
BOOK
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Lg.' ABNER
By Al Capp

IS IT REALL•i TRUE?'/OUR BABY'S A
MURDERER-YOUR
PAPPY'S GROWING
-(.14H.P.'r- HORNS-AND
YOU'RE.
STARVING?

NAS"M!!

.1

1
-seals

ABBIE

suors

By Raeburn Van Bares
BELIEVE:

YOU PROMISED TO
EVENING
WITH ME AND YOU'RE
NOT RUNNING OUT ON
JASON DIGGES.1

JASON...

SPEND TNE

RCG
FORCI
NG
ME TO GO
WITI-4 YOU..
AGAINST MY
WILL:

ME, DEBORAH...WHAT'S
GOING To HAPPEN TONIGHT MAY
cBE THE BEST MEDICINE IN

THE WORLD
FOR YOUR...

THE
AIR TONIGHT, FRIENDS,...AND
I (SHUDDER) DON'T KNOW
HOW WE'RE GOING TO
THERE'S. MURDER IN

STOP IT...
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11

eheWeeeerierrewelese
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astaalsoo
simaikaissitem
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WOMEN' PAGE
55 or 1150-111
Jo Burkeen, Editor.

Ritualistic Work And
Installation •Held At
Junior Grove Meeting

#

Lois Waterfield JuriiCrotie
. No. 9 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle met Friday afterniacin.a; three-thirty o'clock for
Clove inspection and installation
of the new officers who were
elected February 13 to .serve for
the next six months.
- Mrs. Martha Carter, state manager, was present to serve as inspection officer. A complete demonstration of the ritualistic work
was given with the retiring president. Maudie Carr, presiding. and
the other out-going officers serving
during the inspection.
Following the inspection the
new officers were installed .by
Mrs. Goldie M. Curd, jurior supervisor, with Nancy W:iloughby.
Installing attendant.

Club'News Activities
Weddings Locals

IAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Mania 2
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will mefit at tha cburch
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
with Miss Ruth Lassiter at seventhirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murraa Woman's Club will meet
at the ilub house at seven-thirty
o'clock. Dr. Ilex Syndergaard will
be the speaker.
• • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Walter Baker at twoforty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. J. G. Weihing at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

Scout Troop Is Making
Plans For Celebration
Of The Scout Birthday

StarBergeant Ted Barnett and
Mrs. Barnett have returned to
(heir home In Gulfport. Mat.,
atter a week's visit with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Parks.
Enroute. to their home they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers and Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Murrell in Memphis, Tennessee.

BOTH PARTIES HAVE SPECIAL CONGRESS 'TARGETS,
•.e-

Olga • Hampton Circle
Of Sinking Springs WMS
Meets At Jones' Home

The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Sociaty of the
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
held its regular monthly meeting
in the home of Mrs. Eugene Jones
!Thursday evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Harding Galloway led the
opening prayer. Mrs Clifford McConnell. president, presided over
the business session. The group
made plans to send a box of infant clothing to Miss Dottie Lane,
missionary to Japan. The clothing
b --Irstribiited-to the needy
---e
babies in Japan Miss Lane is the
sister of Mrs. Ralph McConnell.
Plans were also made for the
Church to be host lc( the ..Belbila
Youth Rally.
The program theme. ,"A Sinful
World—A Sufficient Savior." was
on meeting the needs of the Migrant People. Those taking purl on
the program
were Miss Lurline
Orr. Mrs. Ralph McConnell, Mrs
Bill Collins. Mrs. Harding Gallaway. Mrs. Antal Griffith, Mrs Alton Pa-schall. Mrs. Clifford McConnell. Mrs. Lowell Key and
Mrs Eugene Jones.
Flefieahmenta of cherry pie and
coffe were served to the ten members and two sisttors. Mr, Boyce
Wilson and Little Miss Patty Key.

Mrs. Huie, Miss Eagle
To Give Program For
The` Garden Department
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at two-thirty o'clock. This
will be an open meeting for the
members of each of the six departments of the club.
Mrs. Eat Huie and M ss Clara
Eagle will present the program

Magazine Club Hears
Talk By Mrs. Wolfson
At Luncheon Meeting

Club held
The Magazine
a
luncheon meeting at the National
Hotel Thursday afternoon at onethirty o'clock with the president,
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, presiding.
Mrs, A. M. Wolfson was the
speaker for the meeting. She
Mrs. Dee Radford is is patient talked about her recent trip to
at the Murray Hospital where she
has been for the past two months
due to burns she suffered Plastic
surgery was performed last Friday morning.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. V. C'. Wallace of
Symsonia were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al Altman.
Mr. Wallace is the pharmacist at
the Baptist Hospital at Paducah.
• • • •

Miss Imogene Rogers and Mrs.
Geneva 'Hurt. Of the Scott Drug
Company attended a special Bele*ria Rubinstein Beauty School in
Nashville, Tenn., from Sunday
through Tuesday.
• • • •

Mrs. Robert W. Huie recently
attended a two day meeting of the
Kentucky Group of the Association of Bank Women which was
held in Henderson. Mn. Huie
for the afternoon. Mrs. Fred Gin- represented the Bank of Murray.
• • • •
gles. chairman, urges each club
member to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King and
Hostesses will be Mrs G. B. sons, Gale and Gerald, le,t SaturScott, Mrs. William D. Medearis, day to make their home in HarriMrs. H. C. Corn, Miss Cappie man, Tenn., where Mr. King has
Beale. Mrs. Vernon Anderaon, Mrs. been transferred. He is with the
Jones. Western Union Company,
A. F Doran and Mrs. E.

C.

BETTY SUE

4

..••fflak

PERSONAL'S

Troop 15
Thursday, March
Scribe. Leah Caldwell
The Woman's Missionary Soci- Leaders. Mrs. William Wallace,
Memorial Baptist
the
of
ety
Mrs. Wayne Doran.
Church will meet at the church
We had our weekly meeting In
at two-thirty o'clock.
the .Scout Cabin February 23 and
• • • •
talked about how we are going to
The Garden Department of the celebrate the birthday of the naMurray Woman's Club will meet tional organization of Girl Scouts.
at the club house at two-thirty
Then some of us worked on the
o'clock. This will be an open
arts and crafts. Peggy Seaford
meeting of all departments of the
took up the dues and attendance.
club.
Andrea Sykes and Patsy Shir• • • •
ley worked_ on the troop scrap
Society
The Woman's Missionary
Doran, Nancy
book. Waynette
of the First Baptist Church will
Ryan and Eva Overcast worked
meet at the church at two-thirty
on a scarf that we are going to
o'clock for special Week of Prayer
send to a troop in Japan Margafor Horne Missions program.
ret Crider, Evelyn Williams acid
• • • •
Nell Pugh worked on a letter that
is to go with the scarf.
Friday, March 5
We had apples for refreshments
The Woman's Missionary Socit
Baptist
Memorial
of the
ety
Church will meet at the church Troop IS
at five-thirty o'clock for a potluck Scribe. Glenda Jones
supper and special week of pray- Leaders. Mrs. Sybil Kearey
Miss Dorothy Mae Jones
er program.
• • • •
Mrs. Margarette Brooks
At our meeting this week we
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will blazed a trail by the College
meet at tne church at two-thirty campus. When we got back to
o'clocek for special Week of Prayer the room in the Training School.
we elected officers. They are Jelfor Home Missions program.
• • • •
lidean Kearney, president; Gretta
The World Day of Prayer will Brooks. vice president: Prgay Wilbe observed by the United Church son. treasurer: and Mary Ann
Women of Murray with a special Crawford. secretary.
service at the First Methodist
Church at three ,o'clock.
• • • •

Officers and team leaders who
qualified at the Friday afternoan
session for Proficiency certificates
avert.: Maudie Carr. president!.
Martha Maupin, past president;
Patricia Rickman. first viee president; Norma Jean Curd, second
Wednesday, March
vice president: Patricia Cole, chapThe Woman's' Missionary Society
Delura Young. musician;
lain:
Georgia Lou Edwards. secretary; of the Memorial Santis Church
Glenda Culver, color bearer: Rose will meet at the chureh at twoMarie Dyer. attendant: Virginia thirty o'clock. .
• • • •
Gordon. assistant attendant; Norma
Missionary SocieWoman's
The
Peggy
Dean Edwards. captain:
ty of the First Baptist Church will
Outland. Loretta Culver, Peggy
meet at the church at two-thirty
and Judy LaFever. team leaders.
o'clock for special Week at Prayer
Starlene Cason and Rosalie Robfore Home Missions program. All
erts were initiated. Delura Young.
women of the church are invited.
Nellie Jo Jackson and Fay Cole
were honored during the birthday
Saturday, March 6
ceremony. Hazel McKinney. who Rose Marie Dyer.
Wendel Oury
Captain
The
the
Mrs. Carter. in her talk to
has been absent from the grove
of the DAR will meet
for many months was given 3 Juniors, commended them for the Chapter
excellent ritualistic demorastration with Mrs. E. J. Beale, Coldwater
hearty welcome.
and discussed proposed plans for Rood, at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
a
presented
was
Culver
Glenda
W E. Blackburn will be the coJunior Convention in May.
the
a
as
hobb; doll. -The Bride.note
please
Members
The newly - installed president hostess
special prize for helping to secure
date.
_
new members. Nellie Jo 'Jackson Rose 'Marie Dyer.. conducted the change in • • • •
received the attendance award of :losing 'ceremony. with the newRemove egg stains frarn silver
chaplain. Rogenia Blackwood.
fifty cents
by rubbing the stain with fine taAppointed to serve as rostrums leading the cicsing prayer
The group went to Farmei's ble salt sprinkled on a wet cloth;
at the St Patrick party March 13
for refreshments. Twenty six then wash the silver in warm waCafe
PaEdwards.
Dean
were Norma
ter.
.the Fleeting.
attended
and
Gordon
tric:a Cole. Virginia
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By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

2, 1954

1, 1954

•

Spain and showed films machs
during her visit there. The program was very interesting.
The speaker was introduced by
?dia. R. L. Wade. Miss Ruth Houston is the program chairman for
the club.
The. tables were beautifully decof
arrangements
orated
with
spring flowers including jonquils
baing used at vantage points.
Thirty-nine members an.I guests
attended the meeting.

I INSIST ON
WITIME SERVICE...
IT CETS OVT EVEN
INGRAINED GRINE.1

• Stubborn Spots Gone!
• No Cleaning Odors!
• Better, Longerlasting Press!
Why put up with oldfashioned dry cleaning
when sensational Saaitone
costs no snore! Clothes look and
feel like new ... daisy•fresh, .oft,
spotless! Come to or phone today!

have you had the sa▪m▪ e
Ladies, how about YOU
I years? Why not change
hair style for the last s
now to one of the delightful new carefree styles that
are so becoming? JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP is ready and
waiting to help you!
.

.

All Dresses Sanitone Silk Sized

BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

clEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP

Piton( 1091 /03 NO.'5 "S7: AiuRRA Y. A/Y.

South Side Court Square

Phone 234
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News Frown Nash to Rock America!
PRESENTING THE LOWEST-PRICED 6-CYLINDER FAMILY SEDAN!
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PONDS IMPROVED
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' REPUBLICANS
DEMOCRATS EMI

congressional districts
AS THINGS STAND NOW, the Democrats have picked 21 "special target"
(black) they expect to win from the GOP In next November's election, and the Republicans have
picked 1.5 (white) they expect to win from Democrats, according to a politics) survey in Washington. The districts are indicated above. In addition, the Democlits say IT other Republican districts
are likely to be won away, and Republicans say they probably can unseat 15 additional Democrats.
_

SHIFTING MINES BREAK UP WILKES-BARRE STREE1

pre
No
11
has
but

county
in Madison
Farmers
cleaned and enlarged 461 ponds
and dug 178 new ponds last year,
UK County Agent J L Miller
reports Despite the worst drought
since 1930. less than 100 farmers
hauled water. largely as the result of a 13 year program on
pond building and spring deselopment, he said.
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The great new value leader
in the lowest price field!

TODAY and WED.
minut.e
Every
flames wqh
furious action!

.*

—cis Rob Roy
roars on his
fighting way
for love and
honor
•

Here's wonderful Dews! The brilliant
new 1954 Nash Rambler Club Sedan
now carries the lowest price tag of any
family sedan now being built.
Yes—with new verve and das
up.
to 30 miles a gallon—thrilling
mbler
get-up-and-go—it can't
t for
quality . . . norfor price!
Like all Nash cars, it • ers Reclining
Seats, Weather Eye. Built of Unitized
Airflyte Construction for "double lifetime" durability that makes Nash your
safest investment today... your soundest resale value tomorrow.
Come in—and see car values without
precedent—at your Nash Dealer's now!

Lowest-Priced Ilardiop, the smart
new Rambler COuntry Club Super bring, all
the heauty of popular hardtop styling at a
price that scarps the industry —byfar!
Alleekleit

•enl

Walt,Disneys
Lowest-Prk-ed Station Wagon on the market,
the new Vara Rambler iv a double-duty beauty
—a Imarlfamily sedan and a practical utility
car for work or play. And the low price will'
WPMze,you I

•
THE HIGHLAND
ROGUE
iherrlog

PRICE

REDUCED SIN on the 1954 Nash
Ambassador Super 4-Door Sedan, on
America's truly fine cars, with superb
stiling, comfort and brilliant performance.

of

SEE THEM ALL!

7lastr..1
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AT NEW
LOW PRICES FOR 19541

M-OTORS--.--1----

Phone 373

7th.at Main St., Murray

TODD • JOHNS Ath
ALL UVE•ACTION HIT
vake• by TICYINCOtC4

WE'RE OUT TO WIN AMERICA WITH THE GREATEST VALUES EVER!
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the damage done In Wilkes-Barre, Pa., by earth
BUCKLED SECTION of Street shows a sample of
below the area. More than $1,000,000
tremors believed caused by ,shifting c9a1 mines 400 feet
(International Boundphoto),
damage Ilia been done by two series of earth tremors.
•
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